
Overview of the Old Testament 5
“Choosing The Path Of Least Resistance”

-LOT-
Genesis 15 – 19

When God called Abram to move to Canaan, he obeyed. It was a tremendous step of faith.
Genesis 12:4 tells us that Lot (his nephew) accompanied him. Lot willingly followed Abraham
in the way of separation and faith. This was truly a promising beginning. But Lot’s life does
not end well. By looking at the lives of Abraham and Lot together we can learn certain truths
that help us avoid spiritual pitfalls and enable us to choose God-honouring paths. 

1. Our ungodly choices influence others 
Although Abram had left his homeland by faith, his faith had its lapses. The first great event
after arriving in the Promised Land was a serious famine (Gen. 12:10). Abram fled to Egypt,
and Lot went with him (Gen. 13:1). God never told Abram to go to Egypt. He was in the land,
and this was the place of blessing (Gen. 12:7). Incidentally, in the Bible Egypt is often used as
a metaphor for the world.
® How did Abraham justify the move to Egypt—and how is this similar to the way we often

justify our ungodly choices?
® What do you think Abraham (unintentionally) taught Lot through his decision to go to

Egypt?

2. Our ungodly choices reveal our true priorities
Lot brought at least two things back with him from Egypt that would determine his priorities
and cause his ultimate downfall:
      a.  The riches of   E  gypt. When Abram and Lot went to Egypt they must have been in a 
pretty bad way. But they left Egypt with greater wealth than they had ever had (Gen. 12:16; 
13:1, 5, 6). But Lot seems to have become greedy (Gen. 13:10, 11). Possessions are not in 
themselves evil because they can be a gift from God (Deut. 8:18). 
® What does 1 Timothy 6:10 tell us about the right perspective toward riches?
® What does Jesus teach us about riches in Matthew 6:24?
      b.  The love of Egypt. Beyond Lot’s materialistic focus lied a deeper problem. Notice
Genesis 13:10-11. When Lot had to choose a new area as his home, his point of reference
was Egypt (he measured everything by what he had seen and experienced in Egypt).  
® How could Lot have moved to Sodom, knowing what Genesis 13:13 says?
® What lesson does this hold for us?

3. Our ungodly choices lead to fallout
® Proverbs 14:12; Galatians 6:7-8. What do these verses tell us about wrong choices? 
® How do the principles in these verses play out in Lot’s life as seen in Genesis chapter 19?
® For all his prestige and wealth, 2 Peter 2:7-8 indicates that Lot was not content. What 

message does this hold for us as Christians who are tempted to live in the flesh?
® How can 1 John 2:15 and Matthew 6:33 help us make the right choices in life?


